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Background

Phonetic training: Training learners on a specific 

non-native phoneme contrast

• Seminal study: trained Japanese learners on 

English /l/-/r/ contrast (Logan, Lively & Pisoni 1991)

• Variability: key to successful learning and 

generalization; helps tune in to the right cues 

– High Variability (multiple talkers) better than Low 

Variability (one talker) input (Lively, Logan & Pisoni 1993)
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Background

• Large literature with adult participants doing phonetic 
training (e.g. Iverson & Evans 2009, Sadakata & McQueen 2014, Shinohara 2014)

• Smaller literature with children (Heeren & Schouten 2010, 

Giannakopoulou, Uther & Ylinen 2013, Shinohara 2014)

BUT: few directly test HV versus LV training input

• One study with Greek children learning English did 
test variability, but did not find an HV benefit (and 
possible LV benefit) (Giannakopoulou, Brown, Clayards & Wonnacott, 2017)

Current work: do children benefit from variability as 
much as adults have been thought to do? 
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The study

• Native Dutch children, 7-8 and 11-12 years old, 

learning English vowels

Research question

• Do children show a benefit of HV training on 

learning and generalisation?
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Methods 

Stimuli

English minimal pair vowel contrasts that are hard 

for Dutch speakers. 4 word pairs each, 16 in total.

• /e/ - /æ/ bed - bad

• /uː/ - /ʊ/ fool – full 

• /ɒ/ - /ʌ/ lock – luck 

Control contrast:

• /iː/ - /ɔː/ heel – hall 
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Methods

Participants

Dutch primary school children

• 50 7/8 year olds 

• 39 11/12 year olds

Procedure

Pre-test Training Post-test

Day 1 Day 2 – 9 Day 10

5 tests 30 mins/day 5 tests
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Methods – Training program
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Methods – Training program
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• Key manipulation: variation in training input

• 2 versions of the task:

– Low variability: 1 talker

– High variability: 4 talkers



Methods – pre/post tests 
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Can they hear the difference between the vowels?

3AFC discrimination task

Can they link vowels in words to a picture?

Picture identification task 

• There are both trained and 

novel items in all tests.

• All tests have novel speakers. 

We expect HV benefit, so more 

variation improves generalisation 

to novel speakers and items:

Better test performance 

after HV training



Results
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Results 
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LV is better, but this 

is expected: not a 

generalisation task



Results 
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Performance

drops after 

the weekend



Results – Picture identification
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Results – Picture identification
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7/8-year-olds



Results – Picture identification
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7/8-year-olds

They are below the 15% 

improvement they show 

during training



Results – Picture identification
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7/8-year-olds 11/12-year-olds



Results – Picture identification
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7/8-year-olds 11/12-year-olds



Results – Picture identification
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Can they link vowels in words to a picture?

Both are above chance. Younger children do not improve after training, 
and older children do improve, so generalise to novel voices.

7/8-year-olds 11/12-year-olds



Results – Discrimination task
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Results – Discrimination task
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7/8-year-olds



Results – Discrimination task
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7/8-year-olds 11/12-year-olds



Results – Discrimination task
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7/8-year-olds 11/12-year-olds



Results – Discrimination task
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Can they discriminate between the vowels?

Both are above chance. Younger children do not improve after training, older children only 

improve on items they saw in training, so generalise to novel voices but not items

11/12-year-olds7/8-year-olds



Overall results

Improvement during training, LV outperforming HV

• Can they discriminate between the vowels?

• Can they link vowels in words to a picture?

Yes! But:

• Only older children improve on test

• Generalisation to novel voices but not novel items
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NO EVIDENCE OF HIGH VARIABLTIY BENEFIT



Discussion

• Only evidence for generalisation in older children; 

younger children improve in training but don’t generalise 

• Older children only generalise for speakers but not items, regardless of 

variability input in training
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Discussion

• Only evidence for generalisation in older children; 

younger children improve in training but don’t generalise 

• Older children only generalise for speakers but not items, regardless of 

variability input in training

• Variability helps tune in to the right cues, so odd not to find HV benefit

– Might show up in the other pre/post-test tasks, e.g. vocabulary learning, 

production
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younger children improve in training but don’t generalise 

• Older children only generalise for speakers but not items, regardless of 

variability input in training

• Variability helps tune in to the right cues, so odd not to find HV benefit

– Might show up in the other pre/post-test tasks, e.g. vocabulary learning, 

production

• However, more variability makes the task more complex

– Studies that did find a HV over LV benefit only trained 1 phoneme contrast
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Discussion

• Only evidence for generalisation in older children; 

younger children improve in training but don’t generalise 

• Older children only generalise for speakers but not items, regardless of 

variability input in training

• Variability helps tune in to the right cues, so odd not to find HV benefit

– Might show up in the other pre/post-test tasks, e.g. vocabulary learning, 

production

• However, more variability makes the task more complex

– Studies that did find a HV over LV benefit only trained 1 phoneme contrast

Trade-off between variability and complexity, 

especially for children 
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Thank you!

Questions?

gwen.brekelmans.15@ucl.ac.uk
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Methods

Procedure
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PRE-TEST

Discrimination

64 trials

32 trained items

32 untrained items

Vocabulary introduction

32 trials 

32 trained items

Picture identification

128 trials

64 trained pairs

64 untrained pairs

Orthography identification

128 trials

64 trained items

64 untrained items

Production

64 trials

32 trained items

32 untrained items

TRAINING: 8 SESSIONS

256 trials

Block 1

2 x 32 trained items

Block 2

2 x 32 trained items

Block 3

2 x 32 trained items

Block 4

2 x 32 trained items

POST-TEST

Discrimination

64 trials

32 trained items

32 untrained items

Vocabulary introduction

32 trials 

32 trained items

Picture identification

128 trials

64 trained pairs

64 untrained pairs

Orthography identification

128 trials

64 trained items

64 untrained items

Production

64 trials

32 trained items

32 untrained items

Phonological working memory



Results – Orthography identification
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Results – Orthography identification
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7/8-year-olds



Results – Orthography identification
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7/8-year-olds 11/12-year-olds



Results – Orthography identification
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7/8-year-olds 11/12-year-olds



Results – Orthography identification
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Can they link vowels in words to their spelling?

Both are above chance. Younger children do not improve after training. 

Older children only improve on items they saw in training, 

but only with Low Variability training (1 talker)

7/8-year-olds 11/12-year-olds


